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they s ce a crowd, he at once made toward us.
Now, thought I, my evening's :Work' is fairly

spoilt; this drUnken,follow wiThput thefinisher
tomy.speech ; and as hocamecrolling_along._
some of the crowd gleefully called out, as if
they expeotod a row; Ilere comes Chntley

Brown—areal teetotaler: InirrahTor Charley!'
The children sot up a shout; the drunken
man staggered in among the audience; and I
went on with my speech. ,i1•

the hand, iOh, hoW-,ixtuch wo owe you, eir—-
come in, acme lc

,

" The woman's eyes a a kled with pleasure.
She could not- do-- oo- nab for me---ofraied
mo the best chair to ac clown upon—insistaid
.I should' have tea and coka—that I'must wait
until Charles came In—lto would be back
presently; and I was icsalred to see him, for
dready I .saw clearly enough that the cure
was fairly at work, and that the drunken
convert hard tinespectedly proved a good and
true man.

" I could not keep my egos ar the man ;
he was a frightful example of the' degradation
to which habitual drunliennees-nuap bring one.
Ile was tall and powerfully madS, but ho wits
olothed in rags, dirty and unkempt, and his
face" was one mass of rod blotch,. The man
fixed hie drunken Oyes upon mums I spoke,
and I folt encouraged by hiiatMation, degra-•
ded and •outcastl though he looked. I went
on, in homely wait* drawing a ploture of the
wretched life of the drunkard, his beggared
home, his neglected children, and hie ruined
wife; and urged again and again that the
onl3eradical cure wale the teetotal one—absti-
nence at once andforever from all intoxicating
drinks.

" Of course, I inquired into the' cause of
the immenso improvement which I sow every
where around me, in the wife and children,
la the furniture of the \dwelling, and 'in the
air of comfort which pervaded the place. The
story was Boon told. Charlei had kept-the
pledge. It was a terribfe struggle with. Lim
at first; but he is a man of a strong will and
great force of purpose; so he persevered—-
gave up his former acquaintances—abandoned
thin drinking housee iiand stuck to his work.
You know Charles is a capital workman—the
best bootmaker in the plape, -sir. So the
wages came in on Saturday nights regular.
We soon redeemed our .furniture and eight-
day clook, which lay in pledge; boughtbetter
food and better clothes, and -a month or two
-since we removed to this bettei house. We
have now all that we need to make us eininfort•
able, and if Charles perseveres, by God's
blessing, we shall bean honor to the cause in
this place, sir.- Only last night Charles was
speaking of sending the youngest boy to
eeliool, where the others already are ; and
then.we shall be all in the way of becoming
wiser and better.. Oh, sir, it was a blessed
day for us, that which brought you to this
place, and led Charles to take that pledge. It
has been the 'making of us all.' And the
tears were now standing full in her eyes, and
dropping down her cheeks. For *, I was
quite overcome by her story, and felt more
encouraged to persevere, in- the work than
over I hod done before. , • .

"Charley soon made Lis appearance; he
hod been 'carrying home some of his • work.
The 'alteration in his appearance was so-great
that I could scarcely have recognized him; he,
was clean and well dressed, and on conversing
with Lim I found him intelligent and manly—-
really a fine.hetirted fellow at bottom, though
his better qualities ae a man hati,so long been
obscured and blighted by the accursed drink..
We had some delightful conver.,sationlogether;
and the upshot of it was, that a teetotal meet-
ing was determined oa for the followineevo-
ning, When Charley•was to appear by' me on
the platform. Thb meeting took place_and_ it
'Was it moni.-eunetissfill 't itle tow tail-been-
fairly broken, and the cause now made Steady
'progress in the town.

"Years passed, and I, again visited the
scene of my larly labors. I wrote to niy
friend Charles-that I wee coming by the coach
on such w day, and as we drove up to the inn
where the. coach halted, who should be therei
but my friend Charles, more improved than
ever in appearance. Ile Was now dressed in
superfine cloth, and was as spruce an a shop
keeper. Ho insisted on carrying toy earpet

bag, but I almost thought Amite to allow him
to do so--it seemed so much beneath his tip-

: -pearance.

"By this time, some other tipsy menhad
joined the audience, and I was. told that a
beer shcip keeper ras among 'that:l'; Who kept
up a Oro of interruptions shouting out,. It's
a lie!' You're a fool!' and suoh like; and
pieces of rubbish and dirt began to be thrown
at mo from the outskirts ofAtte ciotrd,

"At this, tho drunken man, wbom,,the
crowd had saluted by the name of
strode forward, and pushing hiS way up to
where I stood, stretched forth his hand to me.
My first thought Was, that ho meant to pull
me down from my chair, and the delighted
audience thought so too ; but the man called
out instead, that I must shakl bandy with
him,' which I did at once ; and then the man,
clapping me on the shoulder, caged out, fib
on; good lad, and let Charley 'Brown see the
man that dares to meddle wi' your ..

" As I afterward learnt, this Charley was
the terror of hie neighborhood ;,he was the
greatest fighter in the place, and hie bashed
faeo'bora many evidences of Lis pugilism as
well as of his drunkenness. So his patronage
at once quelled the ripinglusults of the crowd,'
and I who permitted quietly to Babb' my ad.
dress. At the end; I offered to take tho names
of any persons aresent who might be disposed
to jointhe'Teetotal- Society, and to ray sur-
prise—.lo in:v.ll4)26st. say. dismay—the only
one who offeredlo join Wa9 the drunken man

Charley.' I, of ciurze, regard.l his taking
the pledge as a joke, and offered'. to defer. it
until the following 'Morning. t field lie,
tnyr, Now—Pro took _Ma
pledge—l confess reluctantly ,,'and amidst
numb laughter. No ono dared- to follow his
example—it seemed'oniy too laidicroue.

"Well, I returned the chair to the poor
woman from whom I had, borrowed it, and
was aboht to proceed towards my. humble
lodging; but Charley would not leave me.
Be insisted en accompanying me, arm in arm,
across the.market place, down the high street
—people coming to their doors to sae its pass,
and wondering what,neiv mischief that drunk-
en pest had been brewing. Charley oven
insisted on my going to his hquse to ace his
wife and family.' I consented to go, for I
found I could not shako Lim off; and I was
of ward glad I went.

tpit.,yens it. troduccd to the Drunkard's Home,
tuna a more destitute, wretched home I never
entered. Down several stops from the Street,
in a house situated in one of the poorest dis-
tricts of the place, I landed on the clay floor
of Charley Brown's hovel ! his wife, ragged
and heart broken, eat by the hearth with
crying child on her knee, and others about
her feet. There was scarcely a scrap of fur-
niture in the room; ivhad' been broken to
pieces during the drunken outbreaks of he'',
husband, or pawned by him, to supply his.
ravenous appetite for drink. The children
wore ragged and dirty. There was no place
for me to sit down upon, but I stood for a few
minutes and told the trembling wife what dna
my errand to the town, what her husband had
that night promised me—that he would en-
tirely abstain from drink for the future; and,
turning to him, said I—' Charley, I hope your
will keep your promise liken man Iwillb
said be lam deterrpined that I will, and
you shall see.' I confess that I despaired 1
the case seemed so hopeless. ' Nevertheless, I
tried to hope, and I encouraged hies as well
es I could,.and urged his wife to aid him in
Lis good resolution.

"The poor , woman told me her brill and
pitiful story. When she ,married Charley
Brown, he-was. the handsomest fellow in the
place, and one of the best worknien,-though
rather 'gay.' Ho wee a bootniaker by' trade,.
and when be stuck to his work be could make
abundnut wngoe. , But luutterly,,-Ito had .been
making very short time, and everything that
he made, as well ne all their furniture And
moat of their olutbirig, had gone for drink. It
Wits a story similar to thoesande more—fit to
111.1110 the,beart bleed. •

"'You will scarcely know us now, sir—the
good oause has prospered us so atuch:'

" I was surprised, indeed, when ho led reio
into the market place, and. there, pointing to
a sign board over a respectable looking shop,
I read tho words, in golden letters— CHARLES
I3nolvs, BOOM/ACM • • 1 was indeed amazed
My astonishment was increased when, entering
his shop, and passing the valuable stock of
goods which it contained, I was introduced
up stairs into a comfortable, even handsomely
furnished-room, whore the tea-things were set
oat upon the table, and Mrs. Brown' was
anxiously waiting to give me a hearty Wel-
come,

,

"I need not ifurat;e —the story further.—
Charles Brown no one of the most re-
speotable, respected and thriving inhabitants
of his native town; he is owner Ocii house
and lot, 'and, 'what is bettet; js himself
member of a Christian church ; and' I cite
him.wherever I go, as ono of the most Memo-
rable and blessed instances of the renovating,
life giving, and happiness-bestowing power of
Teetotalism."

FUNERALS IN PARIS. I

All funerals in Paris are performed by one
chartered; registered company. 'They have
got a privilege, a concession, a MonopolyfrOrn
the goVeramo.ut. If you, die in the Catholic,
region nobody else can bury-you. They have
an office that is open fourteen hours out of
thu twenty-four; they own five hundred black
horses, eighty hearses of various sizes, (one
expressly for giants,) drivers, mourners, bier
carriers, oarpentors, drapers, without nuie.or;
they hsVe,shields and atmortal hearings ready
pointed for all the titled ,fstailiss in
they have hangings for doorways ,:::•1 E lua'ch-
as, with every combination of Aihroidetrd
initials in tho•lalphahat ;• they supply water—-
whether blessed or not makes DU diffoyease :
they undo take ,ererythinew it h nothing, --40
tie whole and then •.itcud you, or rathet your
eiecutors and survivors, is swinging bill. The
thviii of prices shows 'that there 'hro Fangs
from 89 81..• down to 51%

"I: took my Novi% 1,,1t w.onlisr,l to call
the toidning before leaving toou 1 did so,
and found Charley tit his wolf, Ire woe note
quits sober, and distinctly: rCrscintieredi the
promise of the previous night. Ile still said
that he was resolved to beep the pledge, and
that he would do so. 'My .hopes shout the
men yore now raised, though they \Toro still
wiry week; and enconraglng LIM to abide by
hie-good resolution,, I MOhim.'. •

year t used, and I revisited the trwr.
Of course, my fiat thought' none, what' hod
becoine of Charley Brown. .Often bed .I•re-
,ll6ated.about my first visit, end my 0110. min-
vert • and I woutfe'red 'whether , a chartioter. so
desperate could. by thia or, any other meant
ho ~rnade go.cd,for .anything. -,• Charley being
what le, called n_inotorious character', in the

. •

town,, I lid no difficutty itt' finding •hint out,
though he,. had •,romoved:to:tiuother •quartcr.
I knocked :his door :and one
Could.l.believe thy oyeet:;FWas thleoleari and

.

contented. dooking woman, the same whom,
wretched 'and .rigiped;' r.bad,7lalted in the.
drunkard's** lEltrotti kut;a sort
year age'? ..Iyerti..'kkeek:liittilthir:ohlidrsti the
41,nme: that I 'had ' `cooniutarick' and•dirty,
spravillngna4ltiiiituctooot
bon] ?It _boas wow woman
sprang to too with' it•;'4 tiod 14ealt you;
God bleu And shopk' me cordially by

:No ACCOUNTING YON. Tnema.--la tle early
part of the eighteenth century,' a fernierfrom
niittle vil;tge nearTadnatcs was (condemned
to stiffer Ilia 'extreme penalty of the law, for
cow stooling; hie wife callinfr to aco hint a
fel! !lays, proylous to his execution to take her
lastfarewell, whoa eho,ttelted,lf he would "like
tit c'Alleiron 'sec •hint executed to which
'4" -Pq"ußior,PY Tepled, !!No, •,what, poet
they eetner teo". ore just
as you always lt ,art; 'you 'uoyer waritotl,:the
children to have midi of pleasure ,1

11=2=i

:AMERICAN itYPERBOLE.--01,4021n:olitad
ttpork.to testify , in regard to,Ot physlcalOffeots
af. a Severk.whlpplag; giiron to ii, 'servitut girl;•
stil4+-4!...'.goatlemint of,the 3lity'i .'ir,4"JoOlipas
had.the skip of ati
'MN)a.piegp:oftoilorplitto'.utidernoath, and
thatjaa.hasti tsie,tahatioggot.r,aaohtilfat bid

whipped that,aliild, all a'rtatien
dualdtet atwa the liaskaas trona dying!" • .

311igetilattrott0.
SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.

.t, !hat is special Providence 7" said a lady
to a clergyman, who formed one of a cheerful
winter evoninAin party, Heated around a bright-
ly blazing fire which east He ruddy light over
an antiquelf wainscoted room in which theywere assembled. .

"My dear Madam," said be, drawing' hie
chair stiT'• closer to the heartb,• " you have
touched upon a subject which, perhaps, I can
better illustrate by an auesdate."

"That will be.dolightful," said a chorus of
Y01613.

" The story which, I am about to relate,"
said the clergyman, "although positively one
of the most remarkable of its kind, is yet no
lees strange than true. About fifteen yearsego, I was appointed—l was a, young man
then—to a curacy in the form of Bradford in
the woolen district' of Yorkshire. Soon after
my arrival; the town Was electrified byreports
of the robberies mysteriously perpetrated at
a large mill in the neighborhood ; but although
of almost daily-ocourrence and-motwithetand
lag the most vigilant means were employed,
all attempts to discover the guilty party were
for a long time of no avail. The article stolen
Was cloth. Tho theft was effected by cutting.
pieces of a yard or so in length from-the long
rolls in the wareltotrst. ,, The first intimation
which the firm' obtained of the robbery was
by the return of a large quantity of goods
upon their bands, marked short lengths.',
They felt their honor as men of business in-
volved, and immediately a ameba% invedti-
gation took place. All the ‘rolleqn the ware-
house were re-measured, and the result proved
that nearly one of the stock had been
tampered with. iThe hands employed in- the
warehouse and mill were upwards of a thou-
dand in number, and each was subjected to, a
long and painful inquiry. Nothing definite,
however, was elicited. But'although the theft
was not brought home to any one, more than
fifty persons were diScharged on suspicion.

"Notwithstanding the precautions, howev-
er, reports of frdsh robberies were from time
to time -circulated, and the thief seemed to bid
fair to elude detection ; but the daring,dolin-
quent was at length diecovored. One of the
partners of the.firm being called to Sheffield;
saw there exposed for sale, in the window' of
a tailor's shop, a waist-coat piece, of a pattern
and quality made only, and that too very re--
cantly, by, their house-80 recently, indeed,

proplind.for the-probable de— -
mond, they ware still marifeetuVing,..anefiad
not as yet sent a single piece.into-themarket.
The gentlemen -immediately Communicated
with the police authorities; the tailor was
waited upon, underwent a long examination,
but stated a plain case, saying in a few words
that the waist-coat piece was part of a 'job
lot' purohaeed from a man named James Bur-
rows, of Bradford. This was sufficient. James
Burrows was confidential warehouse clerk, in
the employ of the firm, and positively the last
person' on whom suspicion-would have
He was a professor of religion,.a man of some
staudiiig among his sect, being a local preach-
er, Sabbath School teacher and a class leader. •

" Returning 'to Bradford that same evening,
the gentleman consulted with his partners.—
He had brought the piece of stolen cloth from
Sheffield, and they resolved that without .Bur-
rows' knowle4ge, every roll 'of that &scrip:
tion should be unwrapped, till, by fitting at
the pointer severance, it was matched with
the piece from which it had been cut.

" The whole night was occupied in this man-
ner, but the piece was discovered, and in the
morning Burrows was confronted with proof
of his guilt. Taken quite—abdOlc-and'Bildinif.

,

denial or exonee equally hopeless, ho eonfess•
ed all, acknowledged that in violaticn of the
trust reposed in him, he had committed all
these, robberies for which so many of his-fel-
low workers had been discharged with ruined
oh:treaters, and pleaded hard for mercy. '

"This, however, waiout of the question.-- - •
The firm wore justly indignant. Burrows was
committed for trial. They proseouted—press•
ed the charge--conviction followed, and the
Judge, afte'r remarking on thCflagrant natnre~
of the ones, Sentaneed' him to be transported
for life.

"With heavy hearts hie wife and children—-
the latter pix in number—bade him farewell ;

at-the appointed time, he left his native land,
an outcast and n felon.

"Convict disoiplino -was even.more severe
thenthan.now...- Burowe,...upon whose desti-.
nation, doubtless, the summing up of the'
Judge was not without influence, was drafted
with a gang of malefactors of the worst pos.
Bible 01a5.,, to the extreme penal settlement.—,

Hero it was forbidden, under heavy penalties,
that he should attempt to hold any -connuni.,
cation with a living soul, or even write to his
family for three years. • His occupation, cud
that of the'gaug,was packing wool, and while
pursuing their labors the silent syltain was
strictly. cafareed.

"Three years passed away. The circum-
stance of the robbery was fast dying from the
-memory, .when one meriting while i'fome labor
era w ore engaged in unpacking u beg of: Ane-,
tralian wool at the Bradford Mill, where Mgr:.
rows had formerly woriicd,•it letter Midresemi l
in his hatitheriting in his wife,,was found deep
buried among the contents.' The, letter ,wtte

immediately taken to' the counthsg—house,hut
the strange elrcumitances undee,whioh it was
stated to htiVe beethfound, induced in the
Minds of the 'members 'of ,thef3rm, suspicions
of its authenticity. To•unravel, the mystery,
hewever, they; resolved to open the letter.—
They.did so, and-.it, proved to lie h genuine
document from Buirolve himself. It bet forth
that be was well and, that if be continued to
behave binnielf, he steulti be permitted to go
to, Sydney, wherojmprayed;hitt wife,te,try andtaeq!.l4l:lt;ixiffp expressed hisonnSrition for
pest ,strooer c: MdinoWledgement Of the

•
..

justioo,cf his'sentenee;lmi his determination
to lead a now life fee, the future!!'

" WL at a romarkablo .oirourrptanoo !" ox
olnimad pov,nral,voioea in oonoeft. .. • ,

It yrna, indoed:", continued clergyman
letter vtaa duly haadna to „Ourianr'ie.:,

wife, and taking Into nonEddnratina'<aliens train of events to, witcti-4tjtail, Upon •, .
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brought in safety to its destinotion,e, subscrip-
tion was organized, an.l Burreq family were
sent outl so as to meet him (atothitime be had-
requested. They only metoad according to
the lest reports, the man was bidding ,fair to
retrieve his fallen position in society."

"It teaches a most important lesson,"' said,
the clergyman. "It teaches humility.
fleet that this man, and outpost in society, .

while packing wool in a remote settlement of,
the antipodes, promiscuously placed a letter
in the heart of ono of those packages, which.
might have been sent to any part of Europe
or America, indiscriminately. But, instead of
this, after crossing twelve thousand miles*of '

trackless ocean, it not only reached England,
but is forwarded to the very tows, consigned
to the very firm of whom Burrows was &ser-
vant, and thus the letter fulls into the hands
of his family for whom it was intended, and
answers all the purposes for which it was
written. This singular combination of events,
I say, appears almost miraculous, yet the re--
suit should, while inculcating hope and trust
iu the Almighty Creator anddispolier of good,
teach the lesson that mercy is neither restrict-
ed to rank nor °fags; and that none of us for
our sup-posed-righteousness hare-claim upon
Heaven for any speciality of favors.

A PERFECPT WIVE

Edmund Burke, the distinguished orator,
presented to his wife on the anniversary of
their marriage, his idea of a " perfect wife,"
which Is.supposed to be a true portrait of Mrs.
Burke. certainly a loving picture, wor-
thy of the pen of the author of "The Essay
on the sublime and beautiful." Tho following
passages are extraots

THE CIiAIiACTEII or--
She is handsome, but it is beauty not aris-

ing from featurees, from complexion, or from
shape. She has all three in a high degree,
but.it is not by_these.that she.tonotiesaleart-L
it is all that sweetness oftemper, benevolenCe,
innocence, and sensibility,- which-a face can
express, 'that forms her 'beauty: She has a
lice that just raises your attention at first
sight; it grow on you every moment, and'you.'
wonder it did no more than raise your atton-
tionat first. flor eyes have a mild light, but
they awe when she pleases ; they 'command.
like a good man out of office, not by authority,
but by virtue. - Her stature is not-tall; sho
not made -to he the--admkation -ofeverybody,
but the happinnss'• ornTe. She has all the
firmness that does not-exclude ,delicaoy-Lshe
'has all the nalness that dues imply -weakness.
Her voice is soft, low music,, not formed tor,ule.ip Public assemblies, but to i3harin those
.who can distiguish a company from'a crowd;
it has its ildvautgo—you must come close to
her tohear it. .To describe her body, describes
heti, mind.; ono is the transcript of-,:the other;
her understanding is not shown in the variety
of matter it exerts itself on, but In the gocid-
ness of the choice she makes, Sho does not
display it so mtioh in saying or doing striking
things as in avoiding such as she ought-not
to say 0r.d0.. No pens .n of so few years can
know the world betters; uo person was ever
loss corrupted by the knowledge.

Day-Punch has favored the world with the
following song, sung before her majesty by a
Chinese lady: It looks rather difficult at first,
but if the reader studies it attentively he will
see how easy it is to read Chinese :

4, Oho ometo th ete asho pwit hmo,
Andb uya po undo fthebe at,

'Twillpr oveam, este' cellentt ea,
Iteq qa lit yal lwi lla tte et.

'Tiso nlyf ours]] ilii ngs apo und,
Soo mot calla cocoa rtnn dtry,

Nob ottero and scull crobefou nd,,
Ort Irian nyoth cr needb ny,"

•

EIMITOnitAL ACCOUNT OF liiWn.N.--Ifyrnen
wee a beautiful youth of Athene, Om or tho

love ofa young virgin, disguised himself, and
assisted at the Ellusinian rites; and at this
time he together with his beloved, and divers
other idling ladies of that city, were surprised
by pirates and carried oil; who eupposing him
to be what ho appeared, wee lodged with ,his'
mistress. In the dead of night, when the
robbers were all 'asleep, he out'. their throats.
Thence tanking hasty way back to Athens, he
bargained with the parents that he,Would re-
store them their. daughter and alll her com-
panions, if they would consent to their mai-
siege; which proving very happy, it became.
the oustetn_to invoke the name 'of Hymen, at
all nuptials.

fterTho St. Louis correspondent of the
Strrannalt,Georgian furnishes the item below;
illustrating of the terriblelasoinatiou'of gam-
bling:. lie says that a singular mode of 'bet!
ting is resorted to on Sundays; on the western
waters, on which'day there is no card playing
allowed. The gamblers sit around. a table,
each having before him a , lump of sugar ; a
stake is .put up.by the players;, and he upon
whops lump a fly lights first Wins the "Pile.'?
The:• elun null:Sable hots upon this important
evens. The, ANoitement often waxes high; as
the ti,y hmeri. over and around thy, sweat mor-
dela—undeuided upon which to foist,

rit:R„TO 1110 Ott progress of,sooiety couplets

in nottiiug wore thanin bringing aittliolindi.r .itityd., in giving bite a,sboneoleptionsncse of
Lis own being,, and, in quiolcening Lino' to
strengthen and, elevate' 1116 own mind..-..Dr.

A PROPIp.t. VBADICT, Mall NT,as drowned
near Now Albany, in Indiana, lately; and 'the:
coroner's jury brought in a 'verdiet.that
from Bolarell'e OIL,: while intoxicated, and.
that •the..got the liquor at George Kehler's."

riariyr Tne.l44—Ou the 4th of d'tdy, it. le
oplaulated that upwat•da of ten.thousand per-
sons passed over. thoyenneylvinia.railroad,
between Pittsburg and

. . ,

serA womau is a great tioaklika a'pieoe of
ivy. Tho,tnoie you'aro ruitioafthit closer oho
-olinge to You: A :"wito'§fl(!tra ' dtiret_i;egiato
show 'Walt tilt tho ohoiiitio'ittt ' . .F 4,. ,li.r.„\Starln.llloxicoAlioilivo..n "Goy' hint with..

=wl'ich. effelv,b‘6'kTra 'o4:.'"cia,tilt.3i::, it. i-:,tki,l.';!#
nothing.odn9lntrb4-7itie:tip ,trootpiii'k!cv,p, 4111,t :#9 BoflisiO4 OrA4kTej iali4glil!ri 4o,l4o'l4l ',..little 048-Wilartbigniti\,;:,,, ,--,: '1 •:' , ' ,

Itote.s 0ni3,130.
New Goodd!! New Goode! !

-rlini-IE-subscriber baying justret urned frontg the city offers to his custoniers and the
public in general a large and wellseleeted as
sortmont of Candies, Fruit, Nuts, &., which
for price and quality can't be beat.

Wo have constantly on hand and manufac-
turing CANDIES of a superior quality, con—-
slating of stick candies of all kinds,

Mint; Lemon, Chocolate & Gum Drops,
Fruit and Nuts of all kinds; such as
Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Ruisons, Dates,
Prunes, Almonds, Engbah Walnuts,
Cream Nuts; Filberts, Cocoa Nuts,
California& African Ground Nu s, &c._ .

Also a large assortment of Willow Cradles,
Cabs, Coaches. Uc., Accordeons from 25 eta
to $lO. Butter, Sugar, and Water Crackers,
Cavendish". Congress, Mrs Miller's and Good-
wins Finci-eut Tobacco, and a variety ofother
goods.

From the liberal patronage hertofore even-
filed to hlm he hopes to roceive.a continuance
of the'. same. sgrRemember the place, oppo-
site MARION HALL.

April 97,1853. A. S. WORMLEY.
REMOVAL

JOHN D. GORG AS hereby informs hie old
friends and customers that ho has removed his
TIN ‘VARE AND STORE ROOMS to, the
room lately occupied by Mr. J. W. Ray as a
Grocery Store, on Main street, where no will
as heretofore manufacture and keep constantly
in stote every descrip ion of

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,
made in the best style and at the'very lowest
prices.. Good a orkmen and the very best ma•
teridl tilWays ompload. so ns to ensure moire
satisfaction. SPOUTING and JOB-WORK
donk at the shortest notice, in a superior man-
ner, and at fair prices. Also, in etpre at all
seasons a large and attractive variety of

PARLOUR AND COOKING STOVES,
comprising every new and fancy style, of all
prices and sizes, adapted to burning either-
wood or coal. His assortment of stoves he in-
tends shall not be surpassed by any other es-
tablishment; comprising a. score or more of
diErent stiles to suit 01l tastes. Thankful to
his friends for Ihe patronage so long bestowed
upon him at his old vend, he respectfully in-
vites a eallAt his neve establishment, confident
that his *gr. as sortment cannot fail to pl so.

April 25, 1853. Jox-IN D. GORGAS.

HARDWARE—SPRING SUPPLY.

THE subscriber wishes to draw the atten-
tion of the public to their own interests,

which they may consult, to good advantage by
lexamitting the elegant and complete assert-
merit of Hardware of every description, which
he is now receiving at his old stand on North
Hanover street.

TO COACHMAICERS.
We- havo a large supply of springs, hubs,

bands, laces, curtains, and floor oil clothe and
•drab_cloths, of-ditibrent quail:le:4in fact ovary
thing in your line: Fitt

-C-A-BII4ET=III-AKkR.
We offer'complete setts of Veneers, knobs and
mouldings of wAlgur and mahogany, to sui
both the taste and the purse.

CARPENTERS EXAMINE
the splendi&assoriment of tools in your line,
as-rds'o eomplete.stuelt of-building materialv
midi as locks, ,hingei, screws: latches, glues,
paints, oils, varnishes: turpentine. &c. and va-
rious carpenters tools cheaper titan ever, as
has been acknowledged by a carpenter who
has seen them.

BLACKSMITHS
cannot go wrongin giving us a call for, a sup—-
ply of hammered, rolled, slit and other iron
generally used, as also cast, shear Amerielin
-and English blister steel, 6r,c.

OUR IPARNIER FRIENDS•

will also consult their imamate by looking at
our choap shovels, forks, trace chains, llama',
and every other article from a .cradle to a
plougis,to suit thorn in.price and quality.

TJIE PUBLIC GENERALLY
arc also invited to examine the quantity and
quality now on hand of cedar ware, tubs,
churns; buckets, oils, such as fish, sperm and
flaxseed oils, Which will he,sold at the lowest
cash prices. I would also call attention to my
splendid assortment of WALL PAPERS,
pre,enting a numberless Variety Of Patterns at.
prices from 6 cis. upwards. Remember there
is no mistake here, as all articles will be sold
et the lowest cash prices ut dm old and well
known stand rn North finnover street, East
slue, betweee McGlaughlin's Hotel and Kell ,
er's fiat Store. J AGOB SEA ER.

march 16

• -FASHIONABLE

Clothing louse.
rinliasubscriber is now having made up n

• large lot of very superior CLOTHING,
which' he is determined to sell as low if pot

lower titan any other }mac in the country.—
His stock will consist ol
Fine Dress, Sattinett, 'rtck and Overcome
Cassimere, Sattinettand Velvet Cord Pantsi
Satin and Cachmere Vestings,.&c.

Also, Cloves. liosiery,Suspendars, 'Cravats,
Shirts, Shirt Collars, Umbrellas, Hats, caps.
Merino Shirts and Drawers, &e.
I will at nil times keep a gopj&-'assortment of

Cloths Cassimorers _and_li.effings on hand,
which will be made uptoorder in the beet and
most ftsbionabls style. I have as foreman of
this establishment a practical lailor, one who
has had considerable experiorice in the busi-
ness, and is not surpassed on a cutter in the
borough or Carlisle. All garments made to
order warranted to fit and well made, if not,
no sale: I am now receiving direct from
Philadelphia fl fresh n.ciortincitt of Cloths,
cassimeres and Yeating4, to which I invite
the attention ofmy numerous old customers
and the public •in ttoneral.- All in Want of
.cheap and t and garments will do well and save
motley by !ill -tug-and examiningthisstock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to show
the a. I la. Recollect the stand next door to
l'inrltholAol`'il lintel.. Make no mistake just
one door from the corner.

ttepQ9 CEIARLIic orgrAY..

E. JBEATT-C, 'Proprietor.

eilos.
DR. Z. C. ZOOIVEX2I,

W
tt, (Icor n)-a 1, wartrek... Avg operations upon tI.

. ""'" Tcelh that are rep;
rod for their preservation, sucti'as
Plugging, &o, or will rostrata the loss of then
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single toot
to. a full sett. trrOtlice on Pitt street, afe •
doors eolith ofthe Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is al ,
ent from Carlisle' Ode last. tort days of coot

•

Dr. 011,01tPE Z. SfI~ITZ,
Wll.l, perform

. r4VIVii.Wop1 etions upon 11,
• teetra h that may be rt

:emptiied for their preserv,ction. Artificial.tees
tnserted, from a single tooth to an entire set,
thO Mast scientific principles. ' Diseases cf th ,
mouth and irrtwularitiesscereftilly treated.
flee the residence of his brother, on Nort.;
Pitt Street. Carlisle

DR. S. nansirrius.,
upFFICE in North Hanoverstreet adjoinin

Mr. %Volt's store. Office hours, more par
ti4alarly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and fro,:
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. fiunclB's

Dr. .7029EXT 8. .^.411
OFFER 3 his professional servica» to tho

people ot•Dickinson township, and vicinity.-
Residence—on the Walnut Bottom Road, ono
mile east ofCenireville. feh2lypd

G. a. COLA
ATTORNEY A TrL A W, will attend

promptly to all busitress entrusted to
Office in the room lormorly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine,..tsq., North Hanover St , Carlisle.

April '2O, 185''2.

C.4111011.4E Me23,

JUSLICE OF THE',TRACiE.
Plea at his residence, cornei Mal afros:

and ti Public Spur°, opposite Burkholder'
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justi. e o
110 Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, I.l)nds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, Sz.,e.

Carlisle, an 8:49.
DR. C. S. .1111.1E=13

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional
sJrvi;•es to the citizens of Carlisle and sur

rounding country.
0fri,..1110 residence in South IlanoVei street,

directly opposite- to the " Volunteer. Office." ,
Carlisle, Ipl2o, 1853

Fresh Drugs, Modicum:a Ste, Eze
• --v.,.

.... havo just received from Philadel.p altino nnds tLe‘yv f Yormrl etr vsetr oy eir ote nitvaci
LAIL cing nearly every article oriledicinc.

now in use, tugeiner with Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing' Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with n
endelss variety of ether-articlea,_which'l am d0..:
termincid to sell at the VERY Lower- prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants; Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested 46t to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest Ensured
that every article will bo sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable torms.

ELMOTT;
May 30

r. ZLOSEN'S'2IIEL,•
•

-Erl" OUSE, Sign, Faucy and Ornamental
Painter, Irvin's (lormerly Harper's) Now,

next door to Trout's lint Store. He will at.

lead promptly to all the tibrive descriptions of
at reasonable prices. The various

kinds of graining attended pyretic,. as =hog
any, oak, walnut, lee., in the improved styles

Carlisle, July 14, 1855-Iy.

CHURCH. LEE, AND MCLANE,
uatvtb./ULT.-3

sTnA .£1 TR'''- --VX ILL
EW CUMBERLAND. PA.

TRdlelf SPORTaIITOX.
THE undersigned'are now prepared tofreight

~,,..41.m erchandize from Philadol-
-1,11 phia and Baltimore, at re.,

ducod rates, with regalarity
and despatch.

fDEPO TS.
Buzbytt Co., 3.0 Market Street, Phila."
Geom.° Small, ''Small's Depot," 72- North

root, Baltimore.
an2t WOODWARD & SCHMIDT.

`Z'ILAINSPORT.A.TION.
TaE undersigned aro now prepared todfreight

7-4114":" taa In'letire tandolphi°llfr utt t'l
Lt. ,4;l::::22:7,4l.nz4gmr„Battimore,‘at re•

duced rates, with rogulatity: and despatch.
:DEPOTS

Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 • Market Street
•Philadelphia

A. H. Burnitz, 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr North Street, Baltimore.

sep22Gm - J. isr. 11. 12,110ADS.
NEW -OLOTELING -STORE.

. .

THE subscriber has just returned from
Philadelphia with n t or_y choice selection of
CLOTHS, C ASS; M ERES and VESTIN GS,
Pearl Drab, Brown and Marbled cloth for
OVER COATS. Besides a splendid lot of
FANCY STRIPED ,CNSSIMERES, which
he will make up into coats, p.,:ots and vests of
the latost.styles, He will also keep Shirts,
Drawees, Under Shiro;Shirt Collars. Gloves,
Cravats, Hose; indeed every thing kopt to
Gentleman's Furnishing Store, flavlng en •
gaged the services of W. B. Partxxissos, a.
well known cutler, he will be able',to make
clothes to order in a superior manner. Ho is
determined not to be excelled by any in the
county: as• to make, material or. prire. Our
motto is not to be undersold by any. Give us
a call at our store in South Hanover street,
directly opposite Bentz's store, and see to
yourselves. "e! CHARLES BAUNITZ.

nov. 24,1852 0,..!

20,000 PIECES!
HA.v.3 just opened the largmit assortment
of WALL PAPERS ever opened in Car•

lisle, consisting of about 0,000 pieces of the
latest French and American dadutim rnuginp
In price from 5 ets to $1 75, also NViinlow pn.
Pere and Fire Seimens, Plain Green and Blue
PapPre, dam ; . Persona wishing to Purchase any
of the abovo:can save at least 25 per rent by
walling at JOHN P. LIME'S
klarchyareliore',..West Side of North Hanover

Street, Carlisle.

Carlisle Veal° Seminary. .
ISSOS MAINE will commence the

..LUL SIMMER SUMMON of their Seminary
on the socond:Monday in April, in newlind
commodious school room,. nekt door o Mr.
Leonard'e;North Hanover street.'

extra
in the languages tiiir ‘rawiog, no

Oxtra charge.-
Music bright by an'oxperionced- teacher, at

in extra chare, • • ' : (ftor":3o

wzrairAiz EinEvEz,
'wholesale and Retail, Druggist, Carlisle.

wiA§ just.receiyed a largo. and' well selected
.11[1. stock of American French and English.
Chemicals, ,Drugd, Meidicinea, Vaints,"Oils,
DynNStuffs; &e..„At this stare Physioiano can
relr-.'oo haring their proseriptions carefully:
onrilpoOnded. ' •

A ROY WANTED_ to- ;rye:. inlho Dion
business. 0311 aoen. a,44 10.' , •

, .

imeburnor's.doaL
hiritotOirniii'a, ,Coal of 'the•

5,14 h

b dotnite,mogjlnrroteeeby-E.lBl_trt, •

PHOBIAS K. SKILES'
NMNV czosnartad"B.o9ras

A IDFURNISiIING STORE,
Opposite Me Rail Road„Odice, West High Street,

f Uarlisle. _

Fre AI. SICILBS desires to,inform his old
R. • friends and the public that he bus opealida general clothing establishment. end line now
in store an extensive stock of the bent 'and
cheapest goods over offered in Carlisle.

,illeziPs, Youth's and Boys clothing.,
for Spring, Summerand Winter wear, busy on
band of every variety and furnished at reduced
tales. Lie has also a farge.and well selected
assortment of Piece Geode, of English, French
and German Fabrics, of new and bountiful put.
terns, for cents pants and'im'sts, which will be
Made to order, in the most approved and rash.
ionable manner and in a superior style of work;

full and elegant stock. of Gentle.
metre Furnishing Goods, such as gloves, plain
awl fanny, shirts, collars, handkerchiefs, ties,
'&c.,.conatutrtly kept. on hand. Also India

—Rubber Overcea's and Loggine•
. Feeling confident from, the rdputation which

at has been his constant aim for a course olyears to secure for his establishnient, of hie *a.
bility-to pioneer, he'respectfully invites an -ox.

' 'urination of his steelt,whieb for qualitY,Work.
mailable and low prices cannot be surpassed.'

May 4,1853—1v.
•

PAINTING lk 'PAPER 'HAWING,
•

1-1, RN . would :respeetfellY'an
riounne to the eitizenn nf,Carlisle that he has
recommenced hie business of HOusmgainting,
Gluzing, and Paper Hanging,la allits-Varions
branches:. His shop 'is in the rear of the
GrammGrammerSchool. Thankful for peat 'favors
he hopes by Strictattention-Whininess ta share
a portion of public patronage.. He will, ohm
attend to the trimming and painting ofVenitian

• Blinds, dr..6.- Priceammde.to auk the timesand
All work. warranted good or no pay,

Catrltale. Ncrv.9, 102-4031

portal.
-

OH 1 I-WOULD,LIME 'TO MARRY.
♦ 80110... • DV O. W. CIOODTfIit.

I roan, a little maiden;°Phut a teen or two,
Iteneheeks were Pair and rosy, .

Het laughing eyes were hlUe
A dainty little fairy,

Not yet awontan quite,
A modest rose•bnd opening;

And beaming with delight ;

Bald I, meet little lady)
Did'st ever have a beau 7

I'd like to kiwi you deafly,
But it would acme you sot'

Bright flowers bloomed around her;
For it was Joyous spring, • •,

A thousand birds were warbling, -

And she did with theta sing:
;;I, Oh: I would like to marry;

11'11 could only and.
A pretty littledeistic

•Juetauited to my mind.
I saw another, older
- By three sweet years than she;
Oh I she was matchless, lovely !

Full bloomed maturity!
Her form wae round and slender,

Her hmiom snowy white, •
Her hair in glossy ringlets,

Her eyes were aporklitig bright,
Her areas was spotless muslin,

' Infringed with nicest cure,
A wreath of golden'flowers

Encircled her dark hair;
Iler voice was witching music,

That cll.-load me while she talked;
thir feet so small and pretty,

I wonder how she walked;
9ald she, I'd like to marry.

If 1 could only find
Apretty little dear,ieJust milted to my mind.

I find that all would marry,
From maid to Imam old;Oh, think it not all fo ,ly, •
As you are often told;

7 saw on ancient maiden=
Ofan uncertain age,

But elle liad utmost fretted
nor hour nn the singe ,

her brew was tyrant in wrinkles,
Hercheeks' were plastered red,

Her teeth were few and broken,
Her hair had left her head;

Here, then, thought 1, in wisdom,
Tier earthly dreams are flown ; .

Fnr oneshe Is cnniented
To live and die alone:

Bald she.. t'd like to marry,
IfI could only rind, .

Oh Lord! Just nay !may—
A man 'ofany kind.

Till then I wee cold-hen rued,
And Jeered at married life,

But now sand nn lure conquered,
I longed tohave n wife;

And so the charming widotv
lice now toy hand and heart,

Her three clears and another
Give U 8 EL iittUdeltlMC start;

And ten nre very happy,
My love is true and kind,

Oh. yes, I've found a denrie,
Just suited to my-initl.

•nd now ye pretty Inahleto,
Young 'amend lovers true,I'll telt you whlt'l'm thinking
Ton all hod better dot

I think you 'd heifer marry,
Ifyou ran only find

A Pretty little dearle-
Just suited to your mind.

aricrt Galt. •

.

TtETOTALBRN-STOM -

AMONG the energetic workers of the present
day, the teetotalers are unquestionnbly entl.
tied to take a first place. Those who are ni

teetotalers cheerfully admit this. 'We hat ,

seen the fruits cf their labors, and can bet
witness that they are rood. We have eec
them raise from the very sink of vice and tb -
pravity men whom every other missiontu •

had abandollod in despair. We know mat

whom-they have elevated frompattporistic ini ,.
comfort, from pollution into oleauliness, fro]
degradation into respectability, from habitat• I
drunkendess into habitual sobriety.

Many aro the thrilling tales that teetotaler
could tell, of mon dragged front the slough r '

sin into the pure air and s.tmliglat.of soda
well being and Well doing:" But. teetotaler
are not literary; 'the hardest workers amen
the ore working men, who have been the!
own educators. • They have no time to writ
tales, even if they 'had the literary culture
But teetotal literature is advancing, and th
day may come when some gailluS will Uri:
from the ran of the teetotalers, to portra
the condition of the drunkard, and, stir up
universal desire to alloriao their lot, an
rescue ,them from ,the depths of viols ,an
misery. ' .

•

We shall never forget n tale of A rescue
drunkard, told by ono of the teetotal lecturersft was a statement of his own experience, an
its truth can at thislday be attested by them
Snarls. The story was told in a rather broad,
uncouth dialect, for the speaker had OrigintAlh
been a factory workman, and had raised Lim
self by his own industry and energy, chiell
in this very teetotal cause, to a respeCtabh
kind_ highly useful position in society. We;
cl.spair ofbeing able to import to our reader.;
the full force of the Ltory as told by thadmr•
rater, or to produce anything liko.the tbriliiul
effect which he produced upon the meeting it
question—for there is an electric int:lnoue-li
tho spoken word, which is lost when it' is at
tempted to commit them to the written paper,:

ri I was out on my first teetotal journey,''.,
said the narrator, "and vrasqvery new to m;
tobtalori. I remember that I woe dressed In f
velveteen cutaway omit, with white mother o
pearl buttons—just a Ili* factory Ind. full
enthusiasm for the cause; but that is worth!. •
gmd drill. as you know, ;
• "I rest:lied a tomn in the northern part
the country. It was a fine taunt:ter orcnity;,
when I wont out into the street to .I.l.lraso the
people. I borrowed a chair front a poor wo..
man, after being rebuffed from several doors,
and carrying if into an open space, near Which
some ahiltirrinwere playing;and laboring pee-'
ple.eauntering about sifter their day's labor,
I planted the chair there, marmite.' it, and •

began to spttak—.not withoutgreat flutterings
sit hcart,"antl-soribti.4ualms as to the succjs•dim" stwmeli: , • • •

Ai' the sound of my voice the ohildren
coated from their play end gathered round .

me, tind several of the saunterers' nitro turned' .
aside to bear'svliat Ilrud got to say. '•At first,'soma thought I web selling pfiis ;_otherS took
me for a Mormon; and when I began to talk
Abut teetotalism—this new tangled doctrine'
of .abitai'uing !altogether fnoni intoxicating,
drink-my alendoe audnineebegan to, giggle, .some of .thein jeered at -iefatianjaciket,' and
several of tben4uffairred outright: This was
ttot.a veirinoouraging begnitaing for.
speaker. ; ; .

4. While I, teas still talking'I sew, alirunlien 'llman swaggering along in the dietetic° with elot of boys' about hint willing out names; And-
provoking hint to: swear 'at them in return.".,
lie seemed to nOtico the little group eollentek
about moo atnd,like most drunken' men when

1•11


